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CHAPTER 8: 
ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION 

OVERVIEW 

With an increased focus on green infrastructure at the state, local, and federal levels, active 
transportation facilities have been elevated to greater importance as a necessary component of the 
overall transportation system.  The current Federal transportation reauthorization, the Infrastructure 
Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA), provides long-term funding certainty for surface transportation 
projects that include a variety of active transportation projects such as pedestrian and bicycle 
facilities, recreational trails and safe routes to school projects.  The recently adopted 2017 RTP 
Guidelines for Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs) also reflects the increasing emphasis on 
bicycle and pedestrian non-infrastructure programs in current planning efforts. 

Bicycle and pedestrian facilities are most often the responsibility of local government and are 
implemented during the normal land use development process.  The Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA) components are required to be incorporated into the construction of these types of projects.  
Recent legislation highlights the role of bikeable and walkable communities as a means of promoting 
public health and improving the environment.  With these initiatives, bicycle and pedestrian facilities 
have gained an increased attention in transportation planning process.  The development of bicycle 
and pedestrian programs and facilities provides an alternative to the automobile and results in many 
public benefits, including the following: 

 alleviates traffic pressure 

 improves air quality 

 contributes to greater energy efficiency as it uses no fuels 

 decelerates roadway deterioration 

 lessens noise pollution by its silent operation 

 reduces space needed for on-street parking and parking lots 

 presents an inexpensive form of transportation accessible to all able-bodied persons 

 renders a convenient, non-destructive, door-to-door transportation mode, and 

 provides multiple health benefits for regular users. 

BIKE ROUTE DESIGNATIONS 
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The Kings County Regional Bicycle Plan identifies several categories of street improvements classified 
as bicycle facilities that are described as: 

1) Class I Bikeways (Bike Path) are separated from vehicular traffic and used exclusively 
by bicyclists and pedestrians. 

2) Class II Bikeways (Bike Lane) are designated bike lanes adjacent to vehicular travel 
lanes.  These can be installed on existing streets that are most heavily used by bicyclists.  
Bike lanes are usually four or six-foot wide rights-of-way assigned to bicycles and are 
delineated by a six-inch painted stripe.  A good riding surface should be provided. 

3) Class III Bikeways (Bike Route) are designated routes on roadways that are shared with 
motorists.  Only signage is provided and there are no pavement stripes or bicycle lane 
designation markers.  This is a shared right-of-way along a commuter corridor that 
either links Class II bikeways or routes.  A good riding surface should be provided. 

4) Class IV Bikeways (Separated Bikeway) are located in or adjacent to a roadway but 
separated from the motor vehicle traffic by a physical barrier, which allows an exclusive 
right-of-way for bicycle trips. 

5) Touring.  This designation has been given to those routes that are often narrow, without 
adequate shoulders, or carry high speed traffic and/or heavy traffic volumes, but which 
are known to be used by the more experienced bicyclist.  Touring routes are not for the 
casual, less experienced bicyclist. 

6) Sidewalk.  This type of bikeway is basically a wide sidewalk that is intended to be shared 
by both bicyclists and pedestrians.  These are usually only found in tourist areas that 
host large numbers of bicyclists and pedestrians. 

7) Shared-Use Roadway (No Bikeway Designation).  KCAG recognizes that most bicycle 
travel occurs on roads that are not bikeways, even in communities where bikeways are 
provided.  The shared-use designation shows recommended bicycle commuter routes.  
The development of a high-quality road and shoulder surface with a minimum four-inch 
fog stripe in rural areas will enhance bicyclists’ safety and will benefit motorists as well.  
Shared-use roadways can be considered for reclassification as a Class II or III bikeway, 
if warranted by bicycle usage. Consideration to move to a minimum six-inch stripe may 
be considered if warranted by autonomous vehicle adoption. 
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BICYCLE PARKING FACILITIES 

Bicycle parking facilities are often overlooked.  The lack of adequate and theft-resistant parking will 
continue to be an obstacle to bicycling commuting.  There are three types of bicycle parking facilities 
that could be considered to increase bicycle use. 

1) Class I-High Security.  These parking facilities include bicycle lockers and/or locked 
enclosures in supervised areas that provide weather and vandalism protection.  These 
types of facilities are in areas where day long or longer storage is needed on a regular 
basis.  Bike lockers are generally rented or reserved and require some type of 
management program. 

2) Class II-Medium Security.  These parking facilities are stands or racks that allow a user 
to secure a bicycle frame and one or both wheels with a U-lock or cable.  This type of 
rack supports the entire bike frame rather than a wheel only.  Class II parking facilities 
should be located near commercial areas, places of employment, schools, and any other 
areas where there is a need to store bicycles for several hours or more with minimum 
supervision. 

3) Class III-Low Security.  These parking facilities are traditional stands that support the 
bicycle by the front wheel only.  These stands do not support or secure the frame and 
are difficult to use with high-security U-locks.  Although common in use, this type of 
facility is not recommended, especially with the growing popularity of fat-tire mountain 
bikes which are incompatible with many Class III racks and quick-release bicycle wheels 
which make theft easy if the frame is not secured to the parking facility.  For these 
reasons, existing Class III stands should be phased out and replaced with Class II racks. 

RECENT PLANNING EFFORTS 

The County of Kings received Safe Routes to School grants for the unincorporated disadvantaged 
communities of Kettleman City and Home Garden.  Those two projects were intended to increase the 
safety of students.  Both completed projects involved improving pedestrian and bicycle facilities in 
order to provide children with safe access to school. 

The Kettleman City Safety and Community Study completed in 2010 was a joint planning effort 
between KCAG and the Kings County Community Development Agency to address safety and 
vehicular speeding concerns of the community that emerged during the development of the 
Kettleman City Community Plan.  A Caltrans Environmental Justice (EJ) Grant was awarded to 
facilitate community visioning and further engage the residents in the planning process.  The key 
features of the plan include conceptual designs for General Petroleum Ave. and State Route (SR) 41 
immediately through the community.  The SR 41 design concept includes two travel lanes of traffic 
with a landscaped median, wide sidewalks, on-street parking, and a bike lane. 

The City of Hanford received an Environmental Justice Planning grant from the California Department 
of Transportation (Caltrans) to develop a pedestrian and bicycle plan.  The plan aims to serve as a 
definitive policy document and conceptual plan for the development of safe, functional, convenient, 
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and attractive pedestrian and bicycle facilities through the city, and provides comprehensive resource 
for future biking and walking planning purposes.  The City of Hanford Pedestrian and Bicycle Master 
Plan was adopted in January 2016. 

The City of Hanford received a Caltrans SB 1 Sustainable Communities grant in 2022 to develop an 
Active Transportation Plan (ATP) that will provide the community with a clear roadmap to guide 
investments in non-motorized infrastructure, policies, and programs.  The Plan will enhance bicyclist 
and pedestrian safety, facilitate modal shifts out of personal vehicles, and improve the quality of life 
for Hanford's large disadvantaged community.  In addition, the Plan will identify first/last mile to 
transit connections to align with the forthcoming California High-Speed Rail Kings/Tulare Station. 

The City of Avenal prepared the Avenal Active Transportation and Safe Routes to School Plan to guide 
the development of bicycle, pedestrian, safe routes to school, and trail facilities in the city.  The Plan 
details policies, project recommendations and program implementation strategies to make walking 
and bicycling safe, pleasant and convenient for people of all ages and abilities.  The Plan was adopted 
in December 2016 and amended in April 2017. 

In 2017, Kings County developed an update of the 2011 Regional Bicycle Plan and incorporated all 
previous planning endeavors of the local jurisdictions within the Kings region.  Kings County adopted 
the Kings County Regional Active Transportation Plan, known as the Kings County Walk and Bike 
Plan, in January of 2019.  With the ultimate goal of improving the walking and biking environment 
in the Kings region, the plan will analyzes existing conditions, and identifies the prioritized bicycle 
and pedestrian projects for each of the local jurisdictions within Kings County, and provides funding 
information and implementation strategies. 

KINGS COUNTY WALK AND BIKE PLAN 

Between 2017 and 2021, more than $1.7 million flowed into the county to install bike routes and 
pedestrian facilities.  In the 2021 Active Transportation Program cycle, the City of Corcoran won 
nearly $2 million to implement its Safe Routes to School Program. 

Other upcoming and recent projects include: 

 City of Corcoran received $215,128 in Congestion Mitigation Air Quality funds for Class 
II Bicycle Lane installation.  The project was programmed in FFY 2018-19. The City will 
continue its bike and ped improvements through a series of projects along Whitley 
Avenue, with nearly $900,000 programmed for facilities through FFY 2024/25. 

 City of Hanford will construct a sidewalk along Lacey Blvd. $886,000 are programmed 
for FFY 2023/24 and FFY 2024/25. 

 The County of Kings has successfully completed the Safe Routes to School projects for 
the unincorporated disadvantaged communities of Kettleman City and Home Garden 
that aims to improve facilities that provide children with safe access and walking-friendly 
road condition to schools.  The project for Kettleman City (awarded $453,600 federal 
funds) involved construction of new sidewalk and curb/gutters within a 2 block radius of 
Kettleman City Elementary School, installation of bicycle racks and a lighted in-ground 
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crosswalk facility to improve the safety of the students.  The project for Home Garden 
(awarded $628,670 State funds) included new sidewalk, curb/gutter and some drainage 
improvements. 

Figure 8-1 through Figure 8-5 provide the maps and lists of the bike routes and pedestrian facility 
improvements recommended by each jurisdiction in the 2019 Kings County Regional Active 

Transportation Plan.  More details about specific projects are included in Chapter 12.

 

FIGURE 8-1: UNINCORPORATED KINGS COUNTY BICYCLE ROUTES MAP 

Source:  KCAG, Regional Active Transportation Plan 
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FIGURE 8-2: AVENAL BICYCLE ROUTES MAP 

Source:  KCAG, Regional Active Transportation Plan 
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FIGURE 8-3: CORCORAN BICYCLE ROUTES MAP 

Source:  KCAG, Regional Active Transportation Plan 
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FIGURE 8-4: HANFORD BICYCLE ROUTES MAP 

Source:  KCAG, Regional Active Transportation Plan 
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FIGURE 8-5: LEMOORE BICYCLE ROUTES MAP 

Source:  KCAG, Regional Active Transportation Plan 
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ASSUMPTIONS 

1) The Kings County Regional Active Transportation Plan, the City of Hanford Pedestrian 
and Bicycle Master Plan, the Avenal Active Transportation and Safe Routes to School 
Plan, the Lemoore Bikeways Plan and the Kettleman City Safety and Community Study 
will be used as the basis for implementing future bicycle facilities within Kings County. 

2) The active participation of local interest groups to focus public support for bicycle 
improvements can assist local agencies in determining the need for bicycling facilities in 
the effort to implement the Kings County Regional Active Transportation Plan, the City 
of Hanford Pedestrian and Bicycle Master Plan, the Avenal Active Transportation and 
Safe Routes to School Plan, and the Lemoore Bikeways Plan. 

3) The construction of an integrated system of safely and conveniently connected bike 
lanes, bike routes, and bicycle parking facilities will lead to greater use of the bicycle for 
local commuting. 

4) Bicycling should be promoted as a transportation control measure to reduce single-
occupant vehicle commuting in an effort to reduce vehicle emissions. 

5) Most bicycle travel has and will continue to occur on roads in a shared-use fashion.  
Bicyclists are encouraged to use designated bicycle routes. 

6) Bicycle accidents are most effectively avoided by educating cyclists and drivers to safely 
share roadways.  Bicycle lanes and routes do not prevent bike-auto accidents. 

 

SUMMARY OF NON-MOTORIZED ISSUES 

1) A great deal of bicycle commuting is done by children traveling to and from school.  
Children often ride in a haphazard manner and may not properly use bike lanes if they 
are provided.  Young people who will properly use bike lanes have a small political voice.  
They depend on their parents and school officials to speak out for bicycle improvements. 

2) While a number of individuals now commute on bicycles in this county, most riding by 
adults is done for recreational and health reasons.  Without designated bicycle routes, 
such riders will continue to use shared roadways and utilize their own preferred circuits.  
Generally, use of undesignated shared-use routes may present a greater safety risk. 

3) Local governments have been caught between rising road construction and maintenance 
costs and limited revenues for several years.  Although there is funding for construction 
of bicycle and pedestrian facilities, there is no funding to maintain the facilities once 
constructed.  Therefore, local agencies resist devoting scarce capital improvement 
dollars to construct bicycle facilities. 
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4) Local police departments should continue to conduct bicycle training seminars at 
elementary schools and community centers to promote bicycle safety and reduce the 
number of bicycle riders who ride against traffic or violate other traffic laws should be 
cited. 

5) Secure bicycle parking is lacking throughout Kings County.  Investment in bicycle 
parking facilities near shopping areas and other high-use destinations is needed. 

6) Pavement quality conditions need improvement throughout Kings County.  
Improvements such as the widening of shoulders and the repaving of rough areas will 
benefit both motorists and bicycle riders. 

7) Most federal, state, and regional funding sources available for non-motorized facilities 
are for commuter, rather than recreational, purposes. 

8) From a liability perspective, Class II and III bikeways are treated similar to roadways 
and sidewalks, meaning that the City becomes liable only if the facility is improperly 
designed, constructed, or maintained.  Deteriorating conditions that develop over time 
represent potential liability concerns.  A regular maintenance and monitoring program 
will help reduce this liability and should be adopted by each jurisdiction to ensure that 
the pedestrian facilities and bikeways are being adequately maintained.  However, 
improper maintenance due to funding shortfalls generally does not put the City at risk. 

  




